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Editor’s note: Saturday hot lunch box, catered at the conference meeting room. Menu on page
five, cost for meal $8.00, and this price includes tax and gratuity. Make reservations,
contact Diane Yates, diane@dianeyates.com. Want to share your work, plan to read
for five minutes at the Friday night open mic, also contact Diane Yates.
“Your life does not get better by chance, it gets better by change.” ~ Jim Rohn
Volume 30, Number 2
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Entertaining Work of Fiction or
Informative Documentary
ANDREA SPORCIC KLUND
from the Missouri Film
Office will speak on
how to get started writing that screenplay. She
will also share valuable
information about the
Missouri Stories Scriptwriting Fellowship Program that awards three
talented writers a fellowship with Hollywood mentors. Get first
-hand information regarding the filmmaking process, the state of the film and TV industry in Missouri, resources available to help you with your
scripts, and much more.
Andrea, film office specialist for the Missouri
Film Office, part of the Missouri Division of
Tourism, has been in the film biz representing
Missouri for over 15 years. Since 2005 she has
worked to market Missouri to the film and television industry nation-wide. She has helped coordinate production logistics for more than 30 feature
films, and hundreds of television segments and
series filmed all over the state. Before joining the
film office she spent eight years with Cinema
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St. Louis, the producers of the St. Louis
International Film Festival as director of
operations. She holds BA degrees in Theatre, and Corporate Communications, from
Lindenwood University. She has also acted, written, directed and produced for the
stage and screen.
_____________________________
MEG WELCH DENDLER will be
sharing
about selfediting, looking at what
you can do before submission to make your
manuscript as clean as
possible.
Meg has considered
herself a writer since she won a picture
book contest in the 5th grade and entertained her classmates
with ongoing sequels
for the rest of that year.
Beginning
serious
work as a freelancer in
the 90s while teaching
elementary and middle
school, she has over
100 articles in print,
including
interviews
with Kirk Douglas,
Continued on p. 2
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Sylvester Stallone,
Stallone, and
andDwayne
Dwayne“The
“TheRock”
Rock”
Johnson. She has
has won
won contests
contestswith
withher
hershort
short
stories and
and poetry,
poetry,along
alongwith
withmultiple
multipleinterinternational awards
awardsfor
forher
herbest-selling
best-selling
Cats
Cats
in in
the Mirror
Mirror alien
alienrescue
rescuecat
catchildren’s
children’sbook
book
series. Slinky Steps Out, book four in the series,Meg
willisbealso
released,
an editor
01 for
April
Pen-L
2016.
Publishing
inMeg
Fayetteville,
is also an
AR.
editor for Pen-L Publishing
in _________________________________________________________
Fayetteville, AR.
Visit her at www.megdendler.com for more
Exploring
Non-Fiction
Writing
information
on upcoming
books and
events.
_________________________________________________________

PAUL
W. BASS
Exploring
Non-Fiction Writing

Paul Bass wrote the biography No Little
PAUL about
W. BASS
Dreamer
Henry C. Bennett.
Paul Bass
wrote
the
His professional experiences
include
church
biography
No Little
staff positions in Missouri,
Arkansas,
andDreamer
about
Henry
C. BenAlabama for nineteen years orior to serving
as
nett.
the director of campus
activities at
Paul is the recipient of
the 2013 Missouri Writer’s Guild First Place
President’s Award for his
book, and received the
Henry Bennett Distinguished Fellow Award
from Oklahoma State University. Professional
experiences include church staff positions in
Missouri, Arkansas, and Alabama, prior to
serving as the director of campus activities at
Ouachita Baptist University in Arkansas.
He earned a Bachelor’s degree from
Southwestern Baptists University and a Master’s degree in Religious Education from Midwestern Baptist Theological seminary in Missiouri. Paul and his wife, Jan, are retired and
live in Willard, Missouri.
_________________________________

Attention OWL Members
Lightnin' Ridge magazine, an outdoor journal,
published three times a year, wants outdoor,
nature, and environmental articles. "No specific word length, just tell a good story," Larry Dablemont, publisher/editor, says. Payment
$50-$75, plus more for photos. Box 22, Bolivar, MO 65613.
lightninridge@windstream.net.

May 2016 Meeting Agenda
Friday Night: May 13th
6:30-7:30, open mic for members
7:30-8:30, Critique sessions
Saturday: May 14th
8:30-9:00—Registration
9:00-9:15—Welcome, Announcements.
9:15-10:00—Meg Welch Dendler
Editor’s Corner
10:00-10:30—Break.
10:30-11:15—Andrea Sporcic Klund
turning your book into a great Missouri film
11:15-11:45—TBA
11:45-1:00—Hot Box Lunches/catered
& Raffle Drawing
1:00-1:45—Andrea Sporcic Klund
continues with — Missour i stor ies &
Script-writing fellowship program
1:45-2:00— Break
2:00-2:45— Paul Bass
Exploring non-fiction writing
2:45-3:00—General meeting wrap-up.
3:00—Board Meeting
The Ozarks Writers League is
committed to bringing a variety
of industry professionals to our
quarterly meetings. We hope
you will find much that will inspire and inform you. However, we also
know that writing is a personal business,
and not every agent, editor, or publishing
company will be a good fit for your individual needs. Please remember to check online
reviews, contact previous clients, and do
satisfactory research before signing any
agreement or contract. Each writer is responsible for the ultimate placement of his
or her work, and OWL hopes you will find
the information here that gets you on the
road to success.
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The President’s Page
DIANE YATES
Writing was my dream for many years, pushed into second
place by the necessity of career. Becoming a published author
seemed impossible and very unlikely. When it came to my job, I
certainly realized the importance of continuing education and
networking in one’s field of expertise. So, when I heard a published author at a Friends of the Library meeting answer the
question of how did he get his big break, his response only
seemed logical. His answer: attending conferences with agents,
publishers, and other writers helped open doors for him.
I began looking for a group of writers close to my home and
attended writer’s conferences in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
and, you guessed it, Branson. These meetings contained valuable
education, tips from other authors and people in the industry, and
helped me prepare my manuscript pitch for agents and editors.
One thing I remember – these meetings weren’t cheap! Still, they afforded me vital opportunities I counted well worth the money. I’m amazed at how much OWL has offered members
for only the cost of membership dues, which are a bargain at $30 a year.
Please allow me to take this time and thank our past presidents and boards for a job well
done. Because of you, my dream of becoming a published author came true! As I serve as president this year, the contributions of OWL members to donate, teach or assist in any way they
can, continue to encourage and inspire me as I strive to meet the standards set in years past. I
love the spirit of seasoned professional OWL’s to help aspiring OWL’s in perfecting and promoting their work. As Archie (Kent) and Edith (Rochelle) creatively reminded us, we are
“family” and family always wants the best for each other. During the conferences last November and February, the speakers forced me to reach outside my comfort zone. My writing skills
improved as a result of the poetry
All That Matters, the sequel
exercises and awesome sessions.
Pathways of the Heart, has
The May conference promises to
been released by Deer Hawk
to stretch us even more as we ex- Publications! In this second
plore turning our writing into film, book, the story continues with
while maintaining excellence in Clella “Catherine” and her family in 1957. Life holds such
writing fiction and non-fiction.
as they travel to new
Andrea Sporcic Klund, from the promise
destinations and adventures,
Missouri Film Commission, will be from one job and town to ansharing specifics about the Missouri other. When her husband’s priStories Scriptwriting Fellowship ority turns from family to alcohol and other women, she tells
Program.
‘This too shall pass,’ he
With everything that is planned, herself,
loves us, he will come home. It
you won’t want to miss it. See you is through the trials and adverthere as we continue to improve our sities that Catherine discovers
the will to overcome through
craft and expand our vision!
President: Diane Yates

the one and only true Love,
which is all that matters.
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OWL Minutes for February 2016
Courtesy of Secretary Jessica Nelson.

New Board Members: J an Mor r ill and Diane West have been added to the board. Duke
Pennell also volunteered to serve.

The quarterly meeting of the OWL board for
2016 was called to order by President Diane
After a brief discussion about speakers for the
Yates at 9:02 a.m. Sunday morning. Board
August meeting, the board meeting was admembers Diane Yates, Rick Yates, Beth Urich,
journed at 10:27 a.m. Sunday.
Fred Pfister, Ellen Thompson, Jessica Nelson,
Jan Morrill, Chet Dixon, Jan Fields and Rochelle Wiscoff Fields were present.

Secretary’s Report: A motion to accept the
February minutes was made and the vote MARY NIDA SMITH
Book signing, Heroes
passed to accept.
Beneath the Waves:
Treasurer’s Report: According to the treasurer
True Submarine StoEllen Thompson’s report, the balance as of the
ries. Books in Bloom,
end of January was $2,073.49. Federal and
Sunday noon-5 p.m., on
State reports are due by May 15th. Motion to
15 May 2016, at the
accept the report carried.
Crescent Hotel & Spa
in Eureka Springs, AR.
Membership Report: At the end of the day of
Authors will be availathe February meeting, there were 59 paid 2016
ble for book signing
members, 19 lifetime members, and four people
and conversations bepaid for a one-day pass. An article about OWL in
the Springfield News Leader brought in one new fore and after presentations.
member to the conference.
Download the audiobook, narrated by
Paul Christy, at www.audible.com (HistoryOld Business: Ar t & Photogr aphy Contest: J an
Military)
Morrill will chair the contest, which has been
moved to the August meeting. Jan will promote the
contest on social media. Rick will work on newspaper outlets. Madison Woods and Faye Pfister
will be helping. Rick & Diane Yates did a trial run
in February and will continue working on doing
video recordings of the speaking sessions in the
future. First raffle drawing will be in May. Second
raffle drawing will be in November.
New Business: Diana West will be the wr iting
contest chair for 2016. Deadline for submitting
entries is September 1st. Contest rules and categories, posted soon at ozarkswritersleague.com. Kim
Andereck wants to continue sponsoring the Gene
Andereck Memorial contest contribution.
Bylaws: Conflict of inter est clause and the way
officers are replaced on the board needs to be updated, further discussion will follow. The Board
will be looking over the bylaws and considering
some revisions to present to the membership soon.

The release date of Soldiers In the Mist, is
scheduled. War is
never grand. No
matter the cause,
war is never noble. This is true
today as it was
150 years ago. A
new
version,
new and true ending. Soldiers In
the Mist from The
Wild Rose Press
will be available
April 29th.
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Owl News
SATURDAY HOT LUNCH BOX MENU
Price $ 8.00, includes tax, drink, and gratuity.
Make reservations in advance, contact diane@dianeyates.com
Will be catered in the conference meeting room.
Aunt Bea Special
Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Green Beans
Roll
Cake

The Home-Style
Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Green Beans
Roll
Apple Cobbler

The Healthy
Rotisserie Chicken
Rice
Steamed Broccoli
Roll
Fruit Cup

The above meals include drinks: water, tea or coffee

2016 OWL OFFICERS
President:
660-728-3407
Fayette, MO 65248

Vice-President:

DIANE YATES
105 S. Williams
diane@dianeyates.com

BETH URICH

Treasurer:

ELLEN THOMPSON
479-466-3361
whalechaser@yahoo.com

Secretary:

JESSICA NELSON
njess7@gmail.com

Membership:
660-728-3407
Fayette, MO 65248

RICK YATES

105 S. Williams
rick@dianeyates.com

Historian:
FRED PFISTER
frpfister@suddenlink.net
Auction Chair -

CHET DIXON
ChetDixon@sbcglobal.net
Website & Publicity Director–
KAREN NELSON
KarenBNelson@centurytel.net
Newsletter Editor–JEANIE HORN
jeanhorn@windstream.net
or jeanie71@hotmail.com
870-448-2499
116 Duvall St., Marshall, AR 72650

Hotel Accommodations &
OWL Meeting Place
The Honeysuckle Inn &
Conference Center
is the feature hotel for OWL events!
3598 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway, Branson, Missouri, Conveniently located on Shepherd of the
Hills Expressway, follow the Red
Route. Mention you are with Ozarks
Writers League for the special OWL
Rate - $65. + tax; Includes complimentary breakfast.
Directions & map to the hotel on the
website, ozarkswritersleague.com
TELEPHONE:
1-417-335-2030
Email: reservations@honeysuckleinn
.com
Website: HoneysuckleInn.com
Registration in the Cardinal
Room at the Honeysuckle Inn starts
at 8:30 a.m.
Cell Phone Courtesy to our speakers,
turn off cell phones, or set on vibrate

during the meeting. Please, no conversations in the room during the
meeting. Use the break time.
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THE WRITER’S LIFE
ORGANIZE YOUR WORKSPACE AND
YOUR MIND
By: SUSAN VARNO

before

Following are ways I have discovered to unclutter and reorganize my workspace and my
mind. This helps me concentrate better and accomplish more.
YOUR SPACE: Study your workspace: desk,
computer, printer, file cabinets, bookcases and
other furniture. Before you begin rearranging,
make a plan on paper.

A: Sit at your desk. Str etch out your ar m. Slowly tur n in a cir cle. What can you r each without
getting up? Within this space place the files, folders, supplies and electronics you use most often. If
some of this floor space is empty, consider filling it with file cabinets or shelves to create a U-shape.
B. Make file folder s for topics you ar e cur r ently wor king on. Label them such as “My Novel,”
“Other Writing Projects,” “Tomorrow,” “Lists,” “Personal,” “Finances,” “Pending” etc. Use a variety of
colored folders. Arrange them on a stair-step divided stand.
C. Does your office have files, books or fur nitur e that you r ar ely use? Give your self mor e space by
storing these items elsewhere in your house.
D. You need empty desktop space on each side of your keyboar d. Keep your pr inter , phone, etc.
nearby but not in your workflow area.
1. To one side put the pile of the things you want to get done today. Other than the papers you will work
on first, put the rest in a file folder. Now, you only see the folder and are not distracted by other work
waiting for you.
2. On the other side, leave some open space and add a file basket. Put the things you have finished in the
basket. Make a lid so you won’t notice what’s inside. At the end of the day, put these items away.
E. In your supply caddy, keep just the things you often use; pens, pencils, post -it notes, calculator,
emery board, etc. Put other supplies on a shelf or in a drawer.
F. Out of sight behind your chair , place a stack of file baskets. Or ganize these by categor ies so you
won’t have to sort through everything
when you need something.
G. Your desk should be mostly shelves
so you won’t have to pull out drawers. If
you can’t find a desk that meets your
needs, design your own. You can build it
yourself from plywood or employ someone who is handy. If you need a drawer or
two, incorporate freestanding plastic ones
into your design.
YOUR MIND
Make a Master List. On your computer or
in a notebook, list everything you want to
do, or should do, but haven’t yet gotten
After
around to doing.

